STUDY GUIDE

introduCtion

poverty is often an invisible evil.
we stay away from the poor parts
of town. when we see someone
begging for money, we often turn
the other way, as if we didn’t see.
but truth is, poverty doesn’t
vanish when we Close our eyes.
few know that better than
Christina noble.
Christina grew up in poverty,
literally singing for her supper
some nights. so perhaps it’s not
too surprising that, when she grew
up and found some stability in

her own life, she wanted to help
other Children who grew up muCh
like she did. only she wanted to
help kids a half a world a way.
noble is the inspiring story
of this real-life do-gooder, a
Champion of Children’s rights who
in the last 25 years has helped
about 700,000 Children and their
families in vietnam and mongolia.
for Christina noble, poverty was
never an invisible problem.
and in this award-winning movie,
she does her best to help other
people see it, too.

living
fearlessly

Christina endured a lifetime of misery before
she turned 18. Her mother died. Her father
pretty much deserted her and her siblings.
The nuns she was raised by beat her and,
when she finally left the convent, she was
homeless and destitute. Hooligans kidnapped
her, raped her and left her for dead.
Those experiences could’ve left Christina cowering in fear—scared
to set foot into the big, often beastly world. But Christina didn’t
grow fearful. Instead, she fought back and tackled life with zest—
relishing its joys, surviving its pains and never, ever backing down
from a challenge. In the end, her trials didn’t make her fearful, but
propelled her into what became her life’s work.
Life can be a brutal teacher. And when it smacks us upside the head,
we can be tempted to simply run and hide—to watch life from the
safety of whatever walls we’ve built for ourselves. Christina shows
us that that’s not the way to live. Even when we take our lumps,
we’ve got to pick ourselves off the canvas and keep swinging.
Questions:
1. Have you ever dealt with pain or a tragedy that made you want to run
away or hide? Did you eventually overcome that pain?
2. Do you know someone in your life that lives fearlessly?
3. Even when you live fearlessly, you still sometimes need time to regroup.
Christina did after she was assaulted. Have you ever needed time to
collect yourself after a difficult season? How did it help?

delaying
dreams

when Christina’s a young woman, she dreams,
Quite literally, of going to vietnam. and
from that moment, the Country is rarely far
from her thoughts. but it takes years for
that dream to take literal shape in her life.
Christina had work to do and Children to
raise. it was only when her kids were grown
that she steps on a plane that takes her to
this exotiC, far-away land.
We all have dreams. We all have ambitions. And sometimes we
want to make our dreams real right now. But often, that’s simply
not possible. It takes work, patience and, most frustratingly, time.
And sometimes it can feel like our dreams are slipping through our
fingers. Christina’s tenacity shows us that a dream deferred is not a
dream lost. We can all follow our dreams … even if the path toward
them is longer than we’d like.
Questions:
1. What do you dream of doing with your life? What great things to you
want to do?
2. What will you need to do to make that dream come true?
3. Are there dreams you’ve let go or set aside? Do you foresee a time when
you might be able to recapture and pursue that dream?

following
an unClear
Calling

Some people might look at Christina’s trip to
Vietnam as a Quixotic mission: She feels like
God is calling her to go, but she has no clue
of who to talk to or where she could help or
even what, exactly, she should be doing. She
has a clear idea of her goal, but no idea how
to get there.
“I can’t afford to make any more mistakes or I’ll get kicked out of
this country,” she says to God in front of a Cathedral altar. “I need
you to tell me what to do. I’ll tell you what,” she finally says. “I’ll
walk. You lead.” And so she begins walking ... until she almost
literally gets hit with her purpose.
Many of us feel like we have our own callings to follow—a purpose
that we were destined to fulfill—but such callings aren’t always easy
to discern or, like Christina, to understand how to follow them. That
can be frustrating. But, if we have patience and faith, sometimes it
all becomes clear. Our calling can suddenly thwap right in front of
us, like a kite.
Questions:
1. Do you feel like you have a calling? What is it?
2. Christina didn’t always believe that taking care of Vietnamese children
was her calling. She initially wanted to be another Doris Day. Sometimes
time and circumstances help us understand our calling a little better.
Have you ever had a calling change on you?

seeking justiCe

Christina says she’s working for Ho Chi Minh
City’s destitute children, but that work
extends beyond just giving them food and
education and love. She’s determined to protect them
from those who mean them harm—the predators who prey on them.
When she sees a foreigner lure a 10-year-old girl up to his hotel
room, she barges into the hotel and demands that the girl be
brought down. She confronts the foreigner and takes a picture of
him—telling him that if he ever tries something like that again,
she’ll make sure his picture is in every paper across Southeast Asia.
And when the man strikes back at her, she encourages a friend of
hers to ransack his hotel room for incriminating evidence—and
finally gets the cad arrested.
Seeking justice doesn’t need to look as dramatic as it does in the
movie, but we all are given chances to stand up for what’s right.
We can defend or befriend a bullied schoolmate. We can confront
people we know who are cheating or breaking the law. It’s never
easy to do this sort of thing: Christina knows how hard and scary it
can be. But someone should do it. And why shouldn’t that someone
be you and me?
Questions:
1. Have you ever been put in a situation where you could stand up for
what’s right or sit back and just let things happen? When? What did you
wind up doing?
2. Have you ever been confronted about doing something wrong? How did
that work out? Were you grateful later?
3. Why do you think people sometimes don’t do what they know is right? Do
they get scared? Are they just apathetic?

the best kind
of stubbornness

Christina was never very good about taking
no for an answer. She doesn’t have a work
permit when she comes to Vietnam, which
meant that she couldn’t very well do what
she wanted to do. And even though the
country’s notoriously stringent issuing
work visas, she takes a chance and asks
for one anyway—even singing during her
interview. And when the government gives her a mere three
months to prove herself, she works tirelessly to make that three
months worthwhile. She spends long hours with Vietnam’s most
destitute children. She petitions moneyed investors—calling a
particularly wealthy businessman seemingly dozens of times. But
in the end, her perseverance pays off. Those seeds of stubbornness
lead to 25 years (and counting) of good works.
A little bit of stubbornness can go a long way in this world. Thomas
Edison made more than 1,000 attempts at creating a working light
bulb. Dr. Seuss’ first book was rejected 27 times. Michael Jordan was
cut from his high school basketball team. But none of these folks
ever gave up. And there are times when we all need to be a little
stubborn, too.
Questions:
1. Have you ever been in a situation that required you to be a little bit
stubborn? When? Did your perseverance pay off?
2. You can, of course, overdo stubbornness. Have you ever been too
stubborn?

holding
onto faith

Christina talks with God a lot during the
movie Noble—and sometimes, she’s pretty mad
at Him. She begs God to let her mother live,
but she dies. She has terrible experiences with the nuns she
meets—women who are supposed to be showing her God’s love
and grace. “Do you actually love these people?” Christina asks.
“Because I won’t be your friend for much longer if you do.” And
when she’s raped, her faith is greatly shaken.
But it’s never broken. “I know you’ve got a much better future in
store for me,” she tells God when she’s a kid. And even though
Christina goes through a great deal more pain to get there,
Christina continues her conversations with her God. She believes
that He has big plans for her—even if those plans are taking a long
time to germinate.
It can be hard to have faith these days. The world can be a pretty
awful place, and sometimes the folks we love the most can let us
down. Christina’s own faith in people—her father, her husband, a
once-kind nun—has been betrayed time and time again. Most of us
have felt the same pain. But even when faith doesn’t seem to pay
off like we’d like it to, it’s important to hold onto faith. For it’s in that
faith—in God, in ourselves, in our calling—that can help us succeed
and make a difference in this world.
Questions:
1. Where do you place your faith?
2. Have you ever felt like your faith in somebody or something didn’t pay
off? Do you have someone in your life who has never betrayed your faith
in them?
3. Are there people who place their faith in you? Does that make you work
harder and do better, so you won’t let these people down?
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